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The 3rd IUPHAR World Conference on the
Pharmacology of Natural and Traditional Medicine
Singapore, Republic of Singapore, July 22-24, 2015

The Conference was co-organized by the IUPHAR Section on the Pharmacology of Natural Products (SPNP), the
Department of Pharmacology of the Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine of the National University of Singapore,
the Pharmacological Society of Singapore (PSS) and the Section on the Pharmacology of Traditional Chinese
Medicine and Natural Products of the Chinese Pharmacological Society (CHPHARS). IUPHAR provided support
and guidance for organizing the conference, and Prof. Michael Spedding, the IUPHAR Secretary General, attended
the conference and offered a plenary lecture. The Conference was held in the Peter & Mary Fu Auditorium in the
Translational Medicine Building of the Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine in The National University of Singapore.
As the third international conference sponsored by the IUPHAR-SPNP, the theme of this Conference was
Harnessing the Pharmacological Frontiers for Natural Products Drug Discovery and Development. Over 300
participants from China, Hong
Kong, Chinese Taipei, Macau,
Malaysia, India, Indonesia,
Thailand, Philippines, Korea,
Japan, Latvia, Saudi Arabia,
Nepal, Italy, the United
Kingdom, France and the
United States attended the
proceedings.
The Opening Ceremony was graced by the guest of honor, Prof. Teck Hua Ho,
the Tan Chin Tuan Centennial Professor and the Deputy President of Research
and Technology of the National University of Singapore. Prof. Ho delivered the
Opening Address, which was followed by welcome speeches by Prof. Michael
Spedding, Prof. Yongxiang Zhang, the CNPHARS Vice President and Secretary
General and IUPHAR-SPNP Chair, and Prof. W.S. Fred Wong, the WCPNTM2015
Local Organizing Committee Chair and the PSS President. The ceremony was
honored to have Prof. Guanhua Du, the CNPHARS President, in attendance.
The scientific program comprised five plenary speeches, 29 invited lectures, ten
young scientist oral presentations and 148 poster presentations over the three-day
L→R: Profs. Guanhua Du, Michael
Conference. The program offered five specialized sessions: Phytochemistry and
Spedding, Tech Hua Ho, Yongxiang
Phytopharmaceuticals, Natural Product Preclinical Pharmacology I & II, Natural
W.S. Fred Wong at the
Product Clinical Pharmacology, and Emerging Technologies Zhang, and
opening ceremony
in Natural Product Drug Development. Each session began
with a plenary speech, the first of which was delivered by
Prof. Jerold Chun (at left) of the Scripps Research Institute, USA. He presented a succinct
summary of the G protein-coupled receptor pharmacology of sphingolipids, and their
relevance to autoimmune diseases. Then Prof. Chun detailed the discovery process of the
sphingosine-1 phosphate receptor agonist fingolimod for the treatment of multiple sclerosis,
from the original isolation from Chinese medicinal fungi isaria sinclaririi to pre-clinical and
clinical trials. His success in developing fingolimod into an FDA-approved drug provided
an outstanding example for researchers in natural product drug discovery.
Continued on page 12...
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For the second plenary speech, Prof. Dayue Darrel Duan (at
right) of the University of Nevada, USA, highlighted the
challenges that Western Medicine now faces in the definition
of a disease enitity in the “omics” era with multiple genetic
and multiple phenotypic characteristics. These are the
same challenges Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) has
experienced for many years. He introduced a new platform
called “Phenome-Wide Association Study (PheWAS)” to
link phenome-genome database to redefine human diseases.
With the well-defined clinical disease phenome, another
new trans-discipline term “pharmacophenomics” has emerged to complement
pharmacogenomics, pharmacoproteomics and pharmacometabolomics. Prof. Duan
stressed that pharmacophenomics will provide a new paradigm for studying drug
response, including therapeutics and toxicities at the level of systems biology, leading
ultimately to target identification and personalized medicine.
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The third plenary speech, entitled Trials and Tribulations of
Developing Natural Product Drugs, was elegantly delivered
by Prof. David J. Newman (at right) of the National Cancer
Institute, USA. He recounted the development of three
natural product-based drugs for anti-tumor therapy, with each
drug following a different path of development. The first
described path related to Picato, originally isolated from the
spurge Euphorbia peplus L and used primarily as folklore
medicine by the Australian aborigines, was developed for
actinic keratosis (pre-melanoma) by a small biotech firm.
The next path was the development of epoxomicin at Yale
University. Epoxomicin was first isolated from the Actinomycetes strain but the
source microbe was subsequently “lost”. The compound had to be totally synthesized
from scratch. This proteasome inhibitor was later purchased by Amgen and sold
under the name Kyprolis. The final path was the development of Halichondrin
B by the National Cancer Institute. Starting from a very small amount of material
from a Japanese sponge Halichondria okadaii, it ultimately required a complex
total synthesis of a novel anti-tubulin cytotoxic drug Halaven in collaboration with
Eisai Pharmaceutical Company. Prof. Newman emphasized that a close relationship
between medicinal chemistry and pharmacology is the key to success.
Prof. Juntian Zhang (at right) of the Institute of Materia
Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences and Peking
Union Medical College, China, gave a detailed account of
his life-long expedition in TCM drug discovery research
as the fourth plenary speech. He focused on how TCM are
characterized by producing multi-target effects in complicated
diseases. Prof. Zhang first described the anti-cerebral ischemic
effects of Salvianolic acid, which was isolated from Salvia
mitorrhiza, encompassing damage repair of the blood-brain
barrier, improvement of cerebral blood flow, neurogenesis and
angiogenesis, anti-platelet function, and antioxidant activity. Then he elaborated on
a second compound (-)clausenamide, which was isolated from Clausena lansium
(Lour.) skeels, with potent anti-dementia activity for improving cognition, inhibiting
Aβ toxicity and tau hyper-phosphorylation, and enhancing synaptic plasticity and
synapotogenesis. Currently (-)clausenamide is in Phase II clinical trials in China.
Continued on page 13...
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The last plenary speech was delivered by Prof. Michael Spedding (at right) of Spedding
Research Solutions SARL, France, who championed the major role that IUPHAR can
play in reconciling the historically different perspectives on natural products/traditional
medicine and synthetic chemistry/new molecular chemical entities. The key, Prof. Spedding
reported, is to identify and create synergies between them. In partnership with the British
Pharmacological Society, IUPHAR has constructed an online, freely available database
(www.guidetopharmacology.org) of the molecular targets within the human genome
including a list of the preferred ligands for these sites. The database is actively promoted
worldwide by the larger pharmacological societies, resulting in a large, international
user-base. The data are now being extended to the molecular targets of natural products.
IUPHAR can be a partner in developing new therapeutic paradigms by offering expert assessment of complex
research areas at clinical and preclinical levels. This is a unique international cooperative initiative.
At least 90 graduate students, both local and from overseas,
contributed oral or poster presentations. The plenary and invited
speakers were mobilized as judges for the best young scientist
oral and poster presentations. During the Closing Ceremony,
Profs. Michael Spedding, Yongxiang Zhang, Guanhua Du and
W.S. Fred Wong honored the winning young scientists with the
three awards for best oral presentations presented to Tze Khee
Chan (National University of Singapore, Singapore), Li-Yuan
Li (Tsinghua University,
China), and Zhong-Rong
Zhang (the Chinese
University of Hong Kong,
Hong Kong, China).
There were 12 prizes for
top poster presentations, of which first place was awarded to Hong Yong
Peh (National University of Singapore, Singapore) by Dr. Michael Spedding
(at right). The Conference confered a special recognition and commendation
to Prof. Juntian Zhang, at age 84, for his life-long commitment and
contribution to natural product pharmacology research, and for being an
unremitting role model for young scientists to aspire to research excellence.
All Conference abstracts were published in the Chinese Journal of Pharmacology and Toxicology (25 (Suppl 1):1120, 2015) and some of the speakers were invited to contribute review articles to a special issue of the journal,
Pharmacology & Therapeutics. The Conference website, together with the scientific program, may be viewed at
http://www.pharmconf.org.
The Organizing Committee would like to acknowledge the generous sponsorship by the Lee Foundation, Eli Lilly
and Company, Yoo Loo Lin School of Medicine, the National University of Singapore, and many local biotech
companies and research suppliers, including Scientific Resources, Merck Millipore, Sigma-Aldrich, Singlab
Technologies, Bronjo Medi, Cerebos and Research Instruments.
The 4th World Conference on the Pharmacology of Natural and Traditional Medicines will be held in Aberdeen, UK
in 2017. More information will be posted in Pharmacology International as the details
become available. 
W.S. Fred Wong, Chair, WCPNT2015 Local Organizing Committee
Ying Zhao, Secretary, IUPHAR Section on Pharmacology of Natural Products
Yongxiang Zhang, Chair, IUPHAR Section on Pharmacology of Natural Products
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